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few гчгУ ■"
Vinces are beginning 

that they must make a sum 
Canadian winter port, and there Is 
now considerably more activity notice
able. In their ranks than there was a 
few days ago. Numbers of Ontario 
members have expressed a desire to 
see that the east gets her rights and 
It should be a very easy matter to 
maike the Grand Trunk Pacific guaran
tee an all-Canadian route. The one 
objection to any definite proposal la 
that the shipper can send his freight 
to ay port he desires to forward it 
from and the railways therfore have 

: no Say tn the matter. This line of-rear 
sonlng Is rather weak, because with 

■land rates anything near equal, the 
Canadian tanner will probably sand 
his produce by a Canadian road. He 
can be educated to do this and the 
Grand Trunk or any other tine would 
net suffer very severely If It had to 
haul Its through freight for what Is 
comparatively speaking a slightly 
longer distance.
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OTTAWA LEHER.

Hon. Mr. Tarte a Strang Man in 
Montreal.
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About Completed for 

3: Intercollegiate Sports at.
f,rTolnpafatrbepSte“twii,n0g: m St John.

demanding of the Grand True

Жth« onIn- vesrep s 4*
W6export grata 

St, John or Halifax?
♦. Under an arrangement similar to 

that which Is in existence at the pre
sent time, would the Grahd Trunk 
Pacific be able to transfer the products 
originating In Its line via their Grand 
Trunk Pacific.and the Intercolonial to 

ports in the Maritime Pro-

6. In order that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific may reach the seaboard the*yeor 
around, by an alf Canadian route, and 
that the products originating In theas tsaHuBXJss;
would the Grand Trunk or Grand 
Trunk Pacific, It not able, to make 
satisfactory arrangements with the In
tercolonial railway, build on their 'own

1

Г-fflISEProceedings of the House Are Dull and 
Ottawa Swallow Is almost Pelltte- 

ally Dead—The -TranaOanade

the Grand Trunk Расі-' 
fie that freight mast pass 

■n- channels. Mr. Bla 
his belief that the 

commission will he, ride 
the traffic In such li way a 
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S0№- Lumber Drives

ШНІШ ™rr.r-F”“-
and passengers, and the small quanti- *?e university Athletic 
ties of freight which sometimes slip „dlDg if Intercollegiate sport* f
past St. John. However, there is not І ”и“ Mount Allison and Acadia Uni-I 
likely to -be any disagreement as to I at 8t- John, N. B„ on Friday. I
the advantages secured by one or oth- tne wth met.' A number of prominent I 
er of the poke. It will be a pleasure *r*“uatee of the three institutions | 
to both cities to know, that the goods afreed to present a haudeotr.o I
are to he delivered-In Canada and that trophy for annual competition. The de- I 
Canada - will derive all the advantages •*"* toe meet wm he placed in the I - 
connected therewith. hen<u of a representative committee Г

J. D. McKBNNA. apd it i* hoped to make the beginning 
of a regular annual competition. In- I 
eluding all the maritime province col
leges. The regular university field 
day will be held here on . the 26 fo, when 

I ‘he team will be cboeen. A number I
ЙЙЙР* hayq.already j

presented themselves and the struggle і і

pu" FIFTEEN INJUREDcelved assurances of a further Domln- * 1 ’ HlvVIlLl/. When the mob had dls-
lon substdy In aid »f aji -exteoakRi of were order^h’** v*".11'.І™-P°Ucemea
the road to. WimamahtaKHmWemeetrl'лМ Jt°a Аіьзй. *V ч* «пд *“]?* ,,to the,r quarters

no Slams of Its Be-1 The branch grot». Stanley to Cross | ' ‘‘w: *1'' rteteta іад the ca!T barns Ш1 remalned stra
tum In Five Vaare-He Hoops Dodd's Creek has been running regularly for і lAftlJ C.._ J П; « Tie officials of ih. олії™ -.|A Wild Sunday Riot on ™».

TORONTO, May IS.—(Special.)— ?L, тооаНьҐ * № ^d* ot I Injured or the nature of their injuries.
Charles Ingram of 68 Humbert street, Joaeuh Mills who has ьмп Ç. ■ £ D • J , 14 *■ Positively known, however, that
a stonemason Well known among- thé I wt>.° ha> boen_ principal I Xlrfltitc AT ППЛЛАЛЛГЇ ”°t a man of the twelve who
working classes of the budding bade, |h£ »<ТЖІГ "* Ш ^ «■« «^aped an injury of some
fumlahes one more proof that DoW's ^ ЇЇ? î? *""1 Every one of them as they
Kidney Pills will cure Bright's Dis- nÏÏLr^JÎ, Z.ia2îdt f fonno/dir..* stood on the platform of 1 heir cam
ease, Will drive it out of the system ^STTport^-ad^It^coume n't Chlc^ ІЮППЄСТІСІІЇ. while going Into the barns, was seen
so that It will never return. Univerattv M, «l T Л. 3 to bleeding profusely from the head

*ive years ago an interview with beet cu^ns мА . aPd face- In addition to the trolley-
Mr. Ingram was published, in which Л*,п *^Ur ml“" '*’* * - - , men injured, Headmaster Davis of the
he said: . ІЧ." ^ «'H', J,- trolley company, was injured by a

••For ten years і have been troubled th# P^J thaT th^* 11*™.,?0 Mayor Ordered Out the Fire Deuart- '1”!„whlch 8truck hlm °™ the head.
With the first stages of Bright's Dis- “g S Їп ^ Sheriff" Hendrle and Plumb were, ap-

I tried several medicines but I * m good order. Nobles drive . parently, targets for the mob as well
could not get cured. A friend o^mta# cor^t^,M^U0VhT^2da/e8Kif IMUt, Which Broke Uf> 1ІЙ Mob « the strike breakers, for each of 
advised me to use Dodd's Kidney1 Pills, b^Twg drifts «51* “ “ - ^ was struck In different parts of
I have used four boxes and am now eativ next iüùl r. , > the body at least a desen times,
ctaed Of the first stages of pains." Ws m^-k ^T^ÎÎLfl^lo With 3 Flood of Water— The Stratford cars were run today

Speaking recently Mr. Ingram said: * - as usual and a serious riot on thl. line
“The cure was satisfactory, bufl keep tarie. аге„^^ГЛ T ч r » . was averted only by one of the trolley
Dodd-s Kidney Й11. on hind .in «« No Cars Ran Last v „
the trouble ma/ come back." Z,ni , t“t tbey< At 4 o clock when one of the cars

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure ^ W ^ raln comea rqaohed the Bridgeport terminus of the
Bright's Disease, the most advanced Messrs Durian. Cooke a the Night. a Iar^ ,wowd gathered. When
stage of Kidney Disease. Hew sûre, entor^n*Чг: -a ï,;:- thé car came to a stop Deputy Sheriff

ЕЖ%5ЬГ—" .............>w- ' • - яВЕНєШе
І ^ ot**1 **tabllshment here. I BRIDGBPQRT, Conn., May 17.—The conductor, the former carrying the

Badller, St. John, who was re- Attempt made by the officials of the brass handle of his controller
_____ ,?rü?el<>w, at tke Bank Connecticut R. R. * Lighting Co. to totter a long Iron switch bar.
TORONTO, May 14—The Telegram's Si British North America, returns to run their cars with non-union men to- ®berlff accused the hoys of crying 

London cable says: ТЦе BerUn corres- ,2' л. ^41,b ?,® *Pa<le “«У ЯаУ resulted In a riot in which at least "scab." A policeman and several chi
endent of the Times wires today an Winslow re- 16 men were Injured,,' The sheriff hopes Insisted that the boys had not
article on the contemplated tariff war “TL^L^J* da 4ü., ¥,eSdaî‘ that it wlU not he necessary to call om the word. Meanwhile the crowd
between Germany and Canada. "Can- Sy,,8ec<1bl, chief of the 8t. I the state troops, hut says that anoth- which now numbered at least 600, was
ada’s action o«ymot bo challenged by I Mary * Indians, and his son Michael, I er such outbreak as occurred today will dosing In on the little group, having 
the extreme protectionist party in Ger- t””™” too™ Ottawa yesterday. They make that step inevitable. At the been angered byithe attitude of the 
many," says the correspondent, -*03 ®””t to the capital to consult with the present time It Is possible that the, craw of the car. At this juncture Supt. 
If Germany continues to treat Canada autoorttles ta regard to Indian affairs county sheriff will supersede the police Smlth, of the trolley company, forced 
according to the spirit of the extrem- “f. r*£ert, toemselves^as well pleased In the control of the city. bis way Into the centre of the crowd
1st» the result wlU simply be the en- J”*®*”? ln tarde w. They were most This morning at 11.20 o’clock six tool- and told Sheriff Blakeman to give the 
tiro «cessation of trade between the two “ospltaWy entertained, all of their ex- ley Cars were started out on the Bar- two boys the benefit of the doubt and 
countries, which would seriously pre- І ^iPl.b07,L!îyAh.t<!luptrT and I n«m and State street Ifnea There to release them. This quieted the eroffdJudloe Germany." The Bersen Courier îltf. »\ lttrolabed with free trane- were large crowds In the vletaity oî whl<d> was rapidly becoming ugly and 
Inclines to this opinion evidently, as it I pom,uon йоша' .i'-iv | the car sheds when, operations were the feeling displayed caused the tool-
advises the German government toex. ' ive GiHL PfCTTTTtrtft mrn °®“taenoed, but no violence was offer- offldals to call off all the cars onerclro «prudence a. a further dl»crtu,i«v ^ВвРііга">Жго| HBR 4j* trie time. The car* were.man- the Stratford line
atlon might be apt to strengthen the I ™ CALLING. | ned by 11 of the MO strike breakers No attempt was made to ,run cars to-
tendency . for Imperial commercial She Tells of the Hard Life of the Do-1 bro«*bt to this city yesterday by the “**“*• _An ot Sheriff Hawley's de
union between the British colonies and raestlo and Challenges Denial. trolley company. puttee have reported to him for duty.
the motherland. j ____ —- - I There was. no disturbance of any In “ Interview the sheriff said: *T

MONTREAL, May 14.—The Star's I SYRACUSE. N. T.. May 16.—Laura i k!nd until 1.30 this afternoon. The first T111 have ”<> further tetoijterence . . 
London cable says: The British gov- ЗУа<воо« » domestic, has a tetter tn the car had completed Its third round trip the part of Mayor. MulvlhUL I wUl 
ernment Is expected to compromise on Nerald telling why working girls do and waa directly ln front of the Wheel- bave 100 special men here tomorrow 
the cereal duties question by repealing ”ot take to housework. She says; er * Wilson factory, where a crowd ®“d do my best to preserve peace,
the duty on grata but retaining it on “What self-respecting girl who I °f 1 least 1,000 persons had gathered. and if the mayor or anyone else at-
flour. know# anything would like to step in- Th® earn wae running slowly, owing tempts to Interfere he will be stopped r

A Berlin telegram to the Mall Indt- 10 ■«"•body's «rty. greasy kitchen to the crowd, when stones began to if necessary I will supersede Mayor
cates that the Berlin society for re- an6„fl*ht P»t» and kettles from 6 a. m. Deputy Sheriffs Hendrue and Mulrihlll s authority,
formation of discharged prisoners ot I to * P- and then be on hand if Plwnb, who were riding on the car. aaw Sheriff Hawley has not yet called np- 
whlch H*rr Baltin, head at the Ham- I wented until 1* p. m. And, what is a ban In the crowd luifl a stone. They on Governor Chamberlain for state 
burg-Amertoan Una to a prominent wwae' to be wo degraded by doing. It bad the oar stopped immediately and a,d* hoping that suph a step wlQ; not 
member, have decided to grant tlM to that she *• not «» to be Introduced to Pi»tated Into the crowd to get the. of- be necessary. ■ r
fl60 per head to ex-convicts to aven Ignorant factory girl wfio tender. With considerable difficulty Mayor MulvlhUl to * statement give»
emigrate after dx monthe tolal Tlm I ca|le on her mlstresa probably on he was seised and dragged fifty feet out tonight said that when he tater- 
Unltod States being barred against 1m- obarl* business. She Is net respect- to.the ear, the Intention of the sheriffs tered at Barnum avenue, he was en- 
tnlgratlon crimlnaU,^na<tel^eJ  ̂ afele enough for one of her employer's being to put him on board and take deavoring to protect the sheriffs from
cteltr favored' hr toe aoetete .« їатиУ to recognise her on the street, him to police headquarters. The stone- the violence of the crowd,
dumping ground* * ®be Is‘Mary* or‘Bridget’*0 every Tom, a big feUll^and struggled Michael KeMy wae arrested by De-

ping ground. Dick and Harry, while the factory girl ho fiercely 4hkt a policeman who les puty Sheriff Doolin and two poUoeraen
A RACE WAR. has the right to prefix ‘Miss' to her standing nearby went to the assist- tor stoning a car. He to locked up at

- name. ance of the sheriffs. Immediately police headquarters.
.Whites Whipping and Killing Negroes am unfortunate enough to be a Mayor MulvlhUl was seen hurrying

Wholesale. domeatta. God pity the servant girls, through the crowd. He went to the
The bill cannot be considered as an __ .The coachman’s daughter—who, by the policeman and ordered him to keep his

assured fact until after it will' have LAUBBT, Miss., May 16.—The fiercest waT« *««* t* college—can snub. them bsnds.off.flte prisoner. He then wept
passed the committee and received Its kind of a race, war is ragtag near to a nicety. I do not always mean to W the deputy sherlffh and told them 
third reading It) the house of com- Burns In the northern part ef this be a servant, if X have to go and pick that they had better let the man go. 
mons. It cannot come up again until country. Parties In Kaurel from the* beans. H was through my estimable During the argument the stonethrower 
May 27th, and as «there are *, number section state that whites are un In father's love for drink that I was left took advantage of the diversion which 
of gentletaen who wish to make long arms and are whlnulng and killing without a home and without education, bad been created and wrenched him- 
addresses on It, there will have to be negroes wherever they find them So 14 I had a younger sister I would rath- tn». He dashed Into the crowd 
several sittings of the committee be- far one white man has been mortally #r see her* her grave them était her end F»s lost to view- 
fore It can get to the order paper in wounded and several negroes killed wrt to be a poor, lowdown, despised ’ In the meantime the stones were 
the house. Then there are clauses to The slot began Tuesday and It Is said drudge of a servant girl. And it I had dvlng in a shower, and one of them 
Pe an?®n<Jed, and there will be con- that the enraged white men of the « FEET “ZrpW wkt.t * Uayor Ми1тШ“ <m the head,
slderable wrangling about changes community are in the saddle, searching 6 ' 8 He waa wearing a soft hat. and a
proposed. There is a possibility of the for the negro who Instigated the уджг, ьцлдр. . large hole was qui ta this. Although
bill having to come back for consider- trouble. „„„ -,~~T__—___.___the mayor's scalp was not lacerated
atlon at another session, and If the ' MaIL,®,4rviV^d .Drop fropi Wlluamsburg be received a large bruise,
general elections were to Intervene, It \ - ^ 1 11 Bridga, but Stairs Ware Fatal. The two sheriffs th*t Jumped on
would be hard to tell just where the ПШЯШВЯР^ШСЯЯШЯГ^ШЯЖ NEW TORE. May M.—John Me- the c" and ordered the motonà* to 
measure might find itself under the ■ ■ Gowan, an Iron worker on the new proeee<1 to the car eheds, a quarter of
changed conditions naturally follow- 111 I Williamsburg bridge, feU three feet a mti? distant. The bombardment did
lng a new appeal to the people. , early yesterday morning and waa “°tal:®te’ and the ,®ro,wd® °” the

tilled. «reet were so dense that the motof*
He fell того than fifty feet from the. not *° very fast without

topi of the WUUamaburg tower last ”g Bome&5ie down. The atone
summer, and the only Injury he sus- îkIowvlng,Jrop? beca™® *° turious that 
tained was a fracture of his right arm. „ ,в'іегШв. their revolvers and

McGowan waa fifty years old, and ®red flve ?»ots W aIr and toward 
at tbs time he tumbled from the the ground. This caused the bom- 
bAdgetower he shot down to a wooden Ічир a U‘°®’ the
platform, and how he escaped death reBfbedAhe bams was run 4>- 
never could be explained. The °ther five cars operated on

He was In the parlor of hta boarding tae Streets received exactly the 
houas with some of hta friends on tr®alnl®n‘ “ thwr followed the
Monday evening, and It waa after mid- “ fl ,nto the barns, 
night when he decided to go to his when the last car had passed within 
room. He Was kotag Up W flight of the doors the* Wag ij crowd of 4*0 
stair*, and on reaching the third step реор1е gathered In * vacant lot opjjd- 
he fell backward, his head , striking ?*te. ana violence one* more broke 
the floor. He waa Instantly killed. .Prick bats, stones, and every-

—.......................— thing that could be thrown were
ARB BRITONS DEGENERATING? bprted at the barns and anything that

-------  belonged to the company in the vicin-
Bishop of RlJKnt Wants * ffammlsslon 11У- 

to Enquire Into the Subject.

(Special Cor, of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, May U.—Liberals have 

ben doing their best to misrepresent 
the strength of Hon. J. I. Tarte among 
their party followers ln Quebec, They 
refer to thfe ex-minister of 
works aa- a "has been,” and 
every confidence that he has passed 
out of public life, so far as, the pres
tige he has heretofore rejoiced in is 
concerned. There are others, who be
lieve that Mr. Tarte has still a large 
personal following among Quebec lib
erals, and, that, whefo the time сотеє, 
he will he able to dictate do some of 
those who now look upon him with 

He came hack from Mont
real yesterday looking particularly 
happy as the result of his Successful 
efforts to bring the longshoremen's 
strike to a conclusion. Mr, Tarte 
brought the leaders of the two fac
tions together and presented his case 
so concisely that within twenty-four 
hours everything had been practically 
arranged and now the work of the 
docks to’ proceeding as if nothing had 
occurred.

■ ieI

Pure Hard Soap. V.• ащ
\pubUo
express

Association forI
tercolontal railway, build on thdlr own 
behalf a new line of railway to some 
winter port ta the maritime pro
vinces?

.iv'x
The trans-Canada scheme has alto

gether disappeared from the arena. 
•The promoters of that concern have 

і been satisfied by the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie people and will consent to any
thing that will end In the terminus 
being at Quebec. There is Just one 
gentleman dissatisfied with this ar
rangement and that te О. B. Talbot, 
the liberal member for Belleohase, who 
spent the whole of last summer boom
ing the trane-Canada throughout the 
west. He has now been dropped en
tirely from the schemé and he Is rath
er wrathy about the, treatment meted 
out to him. He has questions on the 
order paper calling for a government 
statement of the Indebtedness of the 
Grand Trunk to Canada. This amounts, 
in round number* to about ISb.OOO'.OOO, 
and Includes tVo loans made by Can
ada to the compapy with accrued In
terest covering a long period of years 
Mr. 'Talbot hopes to establish all klhde 
of arguments, disadvantageous to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and this phase of 
the position, while It Is not to be re
garded as at all serious, will have some 
effect in operating against those seek
ing a new charter.

It will bi seen that these questions 
went straight to th® point and as Mr. 
Hays was apparently willing to grant 
all the requests in regard to freight 
transshipment and the extension ot the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from Quebec to 
either St. John or Halifax, one would 
have imagined * that the committee 
would have been jtotlsfled with the as
surances given. ’ But, unfortunately 
for the Grand Trunk, It has ppt earn
ed a very good record for living up to 
Its agreements with the, Intercolonial, 
and any guarantee It may give must 
be put in substantial form and incor
porated ln Its MU. Promises can be 
so easily broken, that unless partii- 
raent forces the Grand Trunk. Pacific 
to give a straight bond, it is probable 
that they will continue to use Port
land whenever It may be to their ad
vantage to do so. ■

T.
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Dodd’s Kid

ChaS' InD^aee Br,ght’8

This shows conclusively that the ex- 
minister of public works la to be reck
oned with ln Montreal at least. His 

Hon. Raymond Prefon-
And There Have

successor,
talne, and Sir William Mulock, the 
minister of labor, took a, special trip 
to Montreal to straighten things out, 
tat they had absolutely no Influence 
with either side and had it not been 
for Mr. Tarte's timely Intervention all 
Canada would still be suffering from 
the disastrous consequences which have 
attended the strike. The success of 
Mr. Tarte, and the failure of the two 
cabinet ministers armed with all the 
prestige of the labor department, shows 
how utterly useless that bureau Is 
when It comes to accomplishing any
thing practical. Beyond the publica
tion of the labor Guetté the new de
partment has done absolutely nothing 
within the twelve months, and although 
labor troubles have cropped up all over 
the country Its treatment of the situ
ations has tended to aggravate rath
er than relieve the troubles. If Mr; 
Tarte Is losing ground among his lib
eral friends where do Messrs. Molock 
and Profontaine stand? It is a proper 
conclusion to reach, that If Mr. Tarte 
la a “has been" the two ministers 
antedate him, considerably.

Mr. Kemp asked another m°*t Im
portant question as to thé advantages 
of shipping Grand Trunk freight via 
Portland Instead of St. John and 
Halifax He requested Mr. Hays to 
point out what the advantages were 
on the former route, ahd that gentle
man readily admitted thait they were 
not considerable. It that be thé case, 
the Grand Trtmk Pacific will lose 
nothing by the extension of their Une, 
and the maritime provinces will gain 
business, which will result to the em
ployment of hundreds of men. Mr. 
Blair has pledged himself to secure an 
agreement with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific whereby all possible freight will 
go to the maritime provinces. If this 
clause Is strong enoufeh and fs sub
mitted at the next meeting of the rail
way committee, then there will prob
ably he tittle opposition to the meas
ure going through at once so far as 
the lower provinces are concerned.

were onі

: The Halifax deputation which Is now 
here will place their views before the 
committee on Wednesday and resolu
tions from- eastern hoar* of trade and 
other responsible bodied are expected 
to reach here to time to be of good 
service to those whd>»S# the ^«Can
ada route. There wfil he ample time

'

ease.

for the Marltiipe Provinces to make 
themselves heard asdxfelt In regard 
to this Important question, and their 
parliamentary representatives should 
be given every possible encourage
ment tn making a fight which means 
so much to the eastern section of the 

J. D. McKBNNA.
OTTAWA, May 14.—There seems to 

be tittle doubt on Parliament Hill, at 
the present time, 
chances of the m 
curing the termini of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway. Opialon 
bars of parliament nos 
that way for days, tat It Is only now 
that it is ripening and making itself 
felt. The strong Canadian sentiment 
growing up In the country has done 
more to strengthen the claims of east
ern Canada than anything else pos
sibly could. There Is a "Canada for 
the Canadians" ring about the argu
ments used In favor of an all-Canada 
tine, and the day ot the United States 
as an outlet for Canadian produce to 
rapidly drawing to a> close. Nut one 
dollar must be granted unless It Is to 

spent on Canadian sell and under 
the direction of the governor In coun
cil. This will undoubtedly be the atti
tude of the railway committee when 
the bill comefi up -for final vote, and 
when it Is jMseussa* to th* house ot 
commons "totes- point will-be driven 
home with even greater emphasis.

і

I

Dominion.f

: as to tip excellent 
arttbne provinces

In order to bring about a speedy ar
rangement of this kind Messrs. Logan, 
Bmmerson, Russell, McKinnon, and 
Fraser waited on the Grand Trunk 
representatives yesterday and asked 
that the suggestions made in oommlt- 
tee to regard to the eastern section of 
the line should be speedily clinched 
by the submission of a clause embody
ing the views of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. They were very cordially re
ceived by Messrs. Hays and Wate
rtight, and were given the assurance 
that their wishes would be given 
prompt and careful attention, 
course the railway will not give away 
anything that It can expect to retain 
In the way of privileges and Its propo
sition may have to be considerably 
modified when it does reach commft-

It is worthy of note that to their 
fight ter. their rights the members 
from the maritime provinces had the 
support of many from Ontario and. 
even as . far west as British! Columbia. 
Mr. Galllher of Tele and Cariboo was 
most enthusiastic ta èndorslng the 
principle that every tall, spike and 
sleeper should be put down on Can
adian soil, and’ that every pound of 
freight should be sent through Can
adian ports when it does not Interfere 
wth the explicit instructions of the 
shipper. This Is a proper spirit for 
the w**t to show towards the east In 
makers which affect the country as a 
whole. Mr. Galllher realises that If 
this country Is to prosper the people 
must be drawn together by Issues 
representing a'common- Interest to all 
sections. This ctotabt be sccotapltehed 
unless the extremes are brought to
gether on common ground such as 
that found ta the considération of s 
ЬЦІ of the magnitude of- the Grand' 
Trunk Pacific Company.

f 1
The redistribution bill, so far as On

tario Is concerned, will be rather bad 
for the conservative party. That at 
least Is the intention of the liberal 
party, who have submitted a plan of 
the rearrangement of seats. Lennox 
Both well, Leeds and Cardwell, all of 
which have been strongly opposition 
during the last few years, have been 
wiped out In Middlesex, Victoria, 
Bruce and Durham, where the con
servatives always had a fighting 
chance, one member Is to be dropped 
to each riding, and the redistribution 
will be so adjusted as to make “rep by 
pop" altogether out of tbs question. 
Those who have gone carefully Into 
the matter opine that the liberals will 
take unto themselves very great ad
vantages by the new order of things. 
Toronto, which gets flve tasead of four 
members, may Justify Sir william Mu- 
lock's fond hope that before long 
Toronto will have a liberal represen
tative ln the commons. The postmas
ter general predicted, this some months 
ago, and in all probability the city 
«*111 be out up In such a way as to 
make it elect four conservatives and 
one liberal, thus reducing the voting 
•trength of the opposition by one.

CANADA IN LONDON. *I among mem-
and the

t- The
:

Of

beI

! onThe last meeting of the railway com
mittee at which the bill wae consider
ed was devoted entirely to the con
sideration of the claims of the mari
time provinces as against those of 
Portland, and with tew exceptions the 
members were willing to admit the 
Justice of • -the contention that w*. 
should stand or fan by our own peo
ple. There were a tew dissenters, ot 
whom Mr. Heyd of Brant was the 
most aggressive end perhaps the most 
amusing. Mr. Heyd is the advooAte 
of binder twins duties, full protection 
tor carriages and all possible encour
agement for agricultural Implements 
and other articles which may be 
manufactured in his own riding. But 
with all Ms talk to farvor of protec
tion Mr. Heyd always voted for any
thing that the government has to offer 
In the way of a fiscal policy. He wants 
a business railway to be constructed 
into the west, and he does not con
sider that sentiment should affect par
liament when it passes Judgment upon 
the- Grand Trunk Pacific proposal, 
Mr. Heyd thinks it a hardship to ask 
the Grand Trunk Pacifie to consider 
the wishes of the country, and to ln 
favor of giving the promoters all they 
ask for-and a little more.

It Ц an astonishing course Mr. Heyd 
and Ms followers have mapped out 
for themselves. To hear these gentle
men talk in committee one would 
Imagine that Canada was seeking a 
subsidy from the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, They talk of the hardships wMch 
may be imposed upon the company, 
and do not consider that Canada has 
any claim for recognition of her own 
rights. The railway companies are to 
be pampered and given all toe sop 
that, the country Is able to provide 
and the people, to Mr. Heyd'* judg
ment, are to make themselves useful, 
In so far as may be necessary, by pro
viding the. funds for the subsidies. 
But happily the day at such narrow 
gauge statesmansMp has gone by, and 
we may expect that If. the Grand 
Trunk Pacific receives one cent of 
Canadian money it will be on the con
dition that the company will do what 
parliament ores fit to direct.

In Prince Edward Island the redte- 
trttatton will work out badly. If the 
government adheres to Its decision to 
give Queens two members and cut 
down the representation of Prince to 
este. From the standpoint of popula
tion this will be very unfair to 
Prince; tat politically it will he a 
good thing for the liberals. Prince 
now has two conservative representa
tives, one of whom must give way. 
Here again the government hopes to 
tnerease Its voting power by one. 
TMe Is a specimen of the fairness of 
the redistribution. But It may be Just 
•f w*H to delay criticism until the 

ilttre gets into a more advanced 
■tag* with lto labors, and counter pro
positions are made. Of course the 
ptatf which the government has sub
mitted hue been prepared for some 
time past, and numbers of maps have 
bren to one of the departments for

I 1 !
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BREAD TURNS BLUE.
Club Members Witness

men* to Vk«* Alum Ie Used
•red Hear Assertions Thgt Aeoma

Are Put in Coffee And Lard 
in lee Cream.

( NEW YORK, May 15,—Aroused by 
the news that the ice cream of com
merce to made of lard, the West End 
Women's Republican Association deter
mined yesterday to rise in support of 
the new pure food law and to carry on 
investigations until all such ice cream 
shall cease to be served unless ignom- 
telously labelled "larded."

Mrs. Helen Secor Tonjes wae the 
member of the club to make known' 
the truth. She had been to the -Board 
of Health and brought away much In
formation as to the substitution of 
ground acorns for coffee and the use 
of alum in bread. But It was when 
she divulged the truÇh about Ice creapi 
that the members could stand It no 
lodger. *

"The natural color of butter and 
cheese Is light dream ahd no saffron 
or yellow, except for a small part ot 
the year, In summer; When you get the 
yellow kind you’re eating aniline 
dyes,” continued Mrs. Tonjes. 4 
, T9 prove that bread is also adulter
ated' Mrs. Tonjes came to the Meeting 
armed with several loaves of bread and 
with a chemical mixture which ahe had 
obtained from the Board of Health. She 
limners* the bread in a solution of 
logwood1 chips and alcohol and the 
bread turned to a purple color.

"Tes, you can see 41a adulterated," 
cried Mrs. Tonjes triumphantly. "When 
It turns blue it's adulterated."

One of the loaves came from the 
Bowery, and this torued the more vio
lent purple. The other loaf was from 
the neighborhood of the West End

. tit» government is taking a deep In
terest in slides and booms this year, 
end has made large grants for the 
purpose -of assisting lumbermen along 
“ma «t „the upper Canadian rivers. 
On the at Maurice a million and a 
WWrtar has been spent In making the 
etr*am serviceable for private con- 
rentx In doing this the government 
? ”ther everreachtag itself. In Nova 
Boots* and New Brunswick the lumber 
eorapantos and the individual mer- 
ehents are compelled In put In booms 
and elides at their own expense. This 
■J only proper. The country has no 
tntereet, and should have no. Interest, 
ta the private exploitations of Cana
dians, and when it goes out of Its way 
to devote the funds of the treasury to 
making easy the path of private Indi
viduals, it certainly goes beyond Its 
prerogatives. The several representa
tives In the mariime provinces object
ed to votes being made for this pur- 
pose, but the minister of public works 
te very much concerned with some of 
the streams, particularly the BL Mau
rice River. It Is

\

The big fight, however, wlU take 
Place when the government brings 
down It* proposal* to regard to sub
sidies. There to a growing feeling that 
financial aid to railways should be dis
continued and it Is claimed that-this 
1s particularly true of. the Grand 
Trunk Pacific'schema It to pointed 
out, that under the original conditions 
submitted by toe company, to which 
they expressed their Intention of run-, 
nin* north of Lake Winnipeg and 
opening up an entirely new- codhtry,. 

МГ Have the плоті m. .aeeq, „« a subsidy might be In order. That thrGr^d T^ aid nort™ to sebeme has been abandoned and th*,! 
such good advantage yJrtenïïTïï he propoB* runnJng lhto the city of
did athto find meettag The mem Winnipeg and through territory whA hers of toe raU^ romJttL Bupply »*lght Ш Paying qdrerti-
almost mesmerized a week brihrTht tleSl They know exactly what amount 
thTresy^Twith. mSSf■ buslneBB they ™ay expect, and are
avoided giving a direct answer to a i? an entirely different position from 
direct questien. Rut one reffl* that to whlch Ctasdlau Pacific
oinet to wear off toe charm imd the î?™pa”y wae р1асе» When they had 
Grand Trunk magnate found himself 4а* nnder consideration. Borne
compelled to glvrrtriSght^nsweSTto ?,° ~ tar Г tC 0,14Vth6 Propoei- 
all attestions vr. ” 1 tton to such a good one, that the gov-
tor Centre Toronto S^ fn^iW0Uld ** Justified to demand-
pf Important questions bearine on the ®OIhe compensation for the charter.trofficJro“re4“Bb^,t^ £

torcotonial and the Grand Trunk, and way ^We* tot? If 
Mr. Hays to each case gave an affirm- ишеattva enswer Here are the questions: fSlSSJ* ^!t lt

the Intercolonial and the that the tlmf i. net
Grand Truflk an agreement in respect ”me ** ^*e”'to the interchange of freight tra^T "ЧВгау companies will

S. Is the baeteof the annortto^ent Япа ,n the parliament of Canafla, 
of earnto*. to ro^^t to ^cb^tffic Blnecure thar have " the past, 

satisfactory to toe Grand Trunk? The maritime "p^vinées may con-

K>3

7 Rheumatfem! ,ne5SS5^'holdoTthedlMsse at ooee,

Tbi*

„ . there waters that
rente staunch f (lends of the adminis
tration have large totereats at Shaw- 
teigan, and that Is a sufficient guar
antee that anything that is necessary 
to protect those Interests will be done 
by the government. If It to good pol
icy to do tola work on the at. Maurice 
at public expense, it should be an 
^tatilygood principle to apply to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The lum
bermen of those provinces should avail 
themselves of the principles laid down 
m regard to the construction of booms 
and HMes, and allow public 
*°Maac«mpU8h what their private 

•ane have accomplished in the past.'
th^tÜüJî aira°*t_PoHtleally dead at

Tbe 0rana Trunkf*?®® b,n 61 ‘b» one large topic here 
***** bouse have been dull. The members of tbs Mart-

I ' .. ' -

Seins
sad tee

i»J,

to- Г

preserving, гоіліль»1 of At thl* pbtlit Mayor Mulvlhfil4«aw 
that the sergeant and nine pollceihen 
who were stationed at the car barns 
were entirely unable to cope with the 
mob and he rent for Chief Coffin of the 
fire department After a short

MFSto LONDON, May 14.—The lower house 
of the Church of England governing 
body> In convention at Canterbury, 
have, passed a resolution requesting 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to ap
point a committee to consider the re
lations of the. Church of England, as 
the national church, to the other 
church*. ■ <• . .. ■

tfc Iretl

... ^ , consul-
company No teerwlth<3ead»tramernand Jdtoîîrei tVrnf*d purple- t0 the

spot to co-operate with th. home made bread, with you?” she
house_ convocation in and «èn a strong- stream was being! a8ked' '«-'do- afitae «

rreuJttl^.Tir*a??S^L? th!.mob' which slowly fell The Rural.'^l^Tx^Tlmenting with
to appoint taî?tatatS rerlL «thAe a "watér-clad" battleship which has an
the alleged deterioration >of physique men in haMiag the bore* when a well of^nt^Th C01* “5* eecopd deck 
among the roouiktiozi of the TTnitM АЕічліаі . x/xi . . of ermor. The space between the tworeung uw popwuon et the United dfrected brick struck Tim on the head can be filled with water; then the ship

end knocked Mm to toe ground sens- 4 floats a foot under the sea's surface.
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жатагії
guikta that the Canadian gove: 
bad no intention of augmenté
small pensions paid to members 
Canadian contlngent^dlsabled in

Mr. Mulock’s bill * aid in t 
tlemenf of railway strikes 
through committee and stands 
tidrd reading. An amendmen 
arides that in, case of a strike 
Intercolonial one arbitrator st 
appointed by the minister of r$ 
and the second by the men a 
third by : the lieutenant 
eodncll in the province where the I 
oeçurs. Ih case of a general strill 
minister of railways shall dete] 
which province shall act.

In supply Mr. Monk again askd 
ax. announcement as to Profond 
position in regard to the public x| 
department. He pointed out that 
fontaine would have been defeat 
Matoeheuve if he had not reprej 
*4 to toe electors that he was to 
•Ontrol of dredging, canals, docks 
other works. Hundreds voted for' 
on this understanding and the opj 
tlon wanted a definite answer. Hr 
ferred to the hard fight Prefont 
bad to force himself on the party I 
member of the government.

Lteurier replying, claimed that 
jpoice of Prefontaine was a good 
®e referred to Mr. Monk's courd 
Quebec elections as Ш-Judged.' и 
he (Laurier) called upon Prefont 
to enter the cabinet he Informed] 
that a reconstruction of the caW 
might be necessary. Following a 
ter attack by Mr. Monk, the preJ 
concluded by stating that all mod 
that have been voted for public w<j 
Would he spent by Mr. Sutherland. 

Mr. Monk responded In

gove

a spirt
fashion and congratulated Laurier] 
revealing his colleague as a per 
whose word could not be accepted, 
accused Laurier of reciting racial J 
mosttles and pointed out that as a c] 
sequence fair discussion of pelitl 
Questions was Impossible. Prefontd 
has been canvassed as a figurehead] 
Laurier and thus won his election.

Mr. Prefontaine entertained 
house with a long recital of his pol 
larity as a public man. He defend 
*ls action in accepting the appoi] 
ment to tht marine and fisheries pel 
folio and taunted Casgrain with tak] 
* narrow view of things.

Mr. Tarte made things interesting 
treating the house to very uncomi 
raentary references to Prefontatn 
municipal career. He roasted the « 
Mayor of Montreal so badly that p] 
fentaine gave him the lie. Tarte jiJ 
es even took the trouble to call for 
retraction, but continuing, declared tn 
toe people of Montreal were sick 1 
-Prefontaine. Every follower he had 
the council was defeated.

Mr. Casgrain called attention to tl 
disgraceful conduct of the liberals 
1886. Lemieux and Speaker Brod. 
had denounced the government f 
Armlng the militia In Quebec and hoi 
Ihg young men responsible for Eni 
land’s battles. Casgrain had been pe 
tonally attacked as the man who wi 
born In Ontario, generally spol 
Blench and sent hie sou to McGill co 
l*ge. Such were the tactics which 1< 
to liberal victories.

Mr. Pope appealed to the liberals 1 
stop raising race cries and submit 1 
the consideration of Quebec its legit 
mate and proper political questions. 
JS*' Tarte challenged the cabinet 1 
eeny that Brodeur had been selected 1 
succeed him In the cabinet, but f« 
some reason a change was made an 
Prefontaine got the position. Prefon 
talne had announced that he was t 
have a large share of the public work 
patronage and now it appears that hi 
.was only to receive hydrographic sur 
v«ys. Neither party would be satis- 
Aid with the statemènt made.

Mr. Casgrain, at the night session, 
Insisted upon a-definite statement from 
the government ln regard to the ar
rangement of the department of public 
works and the marine and fisheries) 
He paid a high tribute to Mr. Monk 
and set at rest grit street stories that 
he had a difference with the Quebec 
leader. He waa proud to follow him, 
and the liberals would learn at the 
general elections that Monk was a 
growing man who waa earning the re- 
jspect Of all.
; Mr. Tarte condemned the appoint
ment of Incompetent persons to pre
pare Plans for the Montreal dry dock. 
yEnglneer Keating, formerly of Hali
fax, and two architects, composed the 
hoard, and were paid 625 per day each.

Tarte asked for Information about ! 
the Canadian Marconi station. The 
system seemed to work until stock was 
Issued, and then it went to bed. He 
suggested the government should de
mand a full report of its condition.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland promised to get 
til Information possible, and hoped for 
better, things In the near future.
^The sum of 880,000 was voted for the

lion, Mr. Fielding read a telegram 
Contradicting the report of Senator 
Cochrane's death.

Adjourned. -i.
NOTES. >' >1

' fc'Srquhart McGillivray, who was 
•npored to have lost his life In Sun- 
hay's fire, has turned up. He had been 
Wandering about the country and is 
m a demented condition.

Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that 
his resolution ln respect 
for dry docks would 
«tar.

>;

to the bonus 
come up tomor-

11, McKinnon, Emmerson, Lo- 
*un and Wade, M. p.’s, waited on 
■**»» and Wainwrlght of the Grand 
-уппк. Pacific today and pressed the 
"■”»* of Halifax and St. John as win
ter terminal 
eonsent of the

ports. They asked the 
Hi company to place a 

providing for this in the bill 
taw before the railway committee. An 
anawer was promised before the bill 
■tat comes up on the 27th.

The .house will adjourn from May 
**th to 26th.

German has given notice of a mo- 
f™* to compel railways companies to 
®TUP all locomotives with fine screens 
■«*» to prevent damage from fire. 
Z-Iarke 1s going to call the govem- 

attention to the recent accident 
Lake Erie and Detroit railway, 

*taere the company’s neglect was, it is 
‘ trk4’ responsible for three deaths, 
«.jjtata. Governor Jette waa ln the city 

to connection ■
**”*dary arbitration.
-Г/taret telegraphic correspondence lnl 
тши?8*11 ’■tth the Australian conces- 
/ta* to the Eastern Extension Tele- 
m1'“ Go-, to the detriment of the Can- 

Pacific cable, was presented to 
Jrftament. Notwithstanding the pro- 

Canada a cable from Premier 
l.lftat received shows that the 

"■■fit With the Eastern Co. has

cla

with the Alaska

*iWIA, May 14.—In the commons
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